
 

Dear students of the Social Sciences Student Union at Lund University, 

Regardless if this is your first semester or just a new one out of many – welcome to the spring semester of 2018! Below you 

will find some useful information about what’s going on at the student union right now. 

 

 

 

Become a student representative!  

At Lund University we students have a lot of power. Wherever the education is planned there are opportunities for the 

students to take part and have influence. As a student representative, you can influence course syllabi, literature lists, 

pedagogics, equality, work- and study environments, quality and a lot more. With a new semester, many positions have 

become vacant and are now open for application. Go to samvetet.org/ownership and apply! 

Apply for event host at SAMarbete! 

SAMarbete is getting closer and closer! The 7th of March at 

11.00, Eden will be transformed into a relaxed meeting 

place for organisations, companies and students. Come by 

and meet potential employees, take a nice photo for your 

CV, get tips from a career coach and listen to interesting 

panel discussions about social scientists on the labour 

market today and in the future. Do you want to help out 

during the day? You can still apply to become an event 

host! Read more here: 

http://www.samarbete.org/ansoumlkan-till-

eventvaumlrd.html 

http://samvetet.org/ownership
http://www.samarbete.org/ansoumlkan-till-eventvaumlrd.html
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Hot cocoa and cream mingle 31/1! 

Do you want to know more about what we actually do at the Social 

Sciences Student Union and how you can get involved? In the mood for 

some hot chocolate? Samvetet is open Wednesday 31st of January 

between 12-16 for all members to get more information about the work 

of the student union while drinking some hot cocoa with cream. Read 

more in the facebook-event at 

https://www.facebook.com/events/159515578010578/. 

 

 

 

30 % discount at Lexis Papper Kapellet! 

In the need for markers, paper or other stuff for your studies? 

Lexis Papper Kapellet gives 30 % discount on EVERYTHING in the 

store right now. Lexis Papper Kapellet is open on Monday-

Wednesday between 10-15 and Thursdays between 10-18, 

Paradisgatan 5. Welcome to make great deals! 
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